
 

 

 

 

WILDFIRE NEWS OF THE DAY 

 
United States 

 
(1) An intense early-season heat wave will strike the Pacific Northwest today, breaking records for 
several days from Oregon to Alberta, doing nothing to help firefighters battling wildfires raging in 
Canada, and could spawn some more in the Pacific Northwest. 
Pacific Northwest heat wave to break records, worsen Canada wildfires 
https://www.axios.com/2023/05/11/pacific-northwest-heat-wave-worsen-alberta-wildfires 
 
(2) The Department of the Interior is allocating $7.2 million to fleets of drones to patrol the lower 48 
states on a call/call when needed basis to assist with wildfires, emergency response and search and 
rescues, among other tasks. 
Interior Wants a Fleet of Drones ‘On Call’ to Help With Wildfires, Other Emergencies 
https://www.nextgov.com/emerging-tech/2023/05/interior-wants-fleet-drones-call-help-wildfires-other-
emergencies/386239/ 

 

 
California 
 
(3) A Los Angeles Times article takes a closer look at how climate change is supercharging 
California’s natural climate variability, making wet spells wetter and causing dry spells to run hotter 
and longer, spawning wildfires. 
California ‘weather whiplash’ fuels uncertainty in upcoming wildfire season 
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2023-05-12/california-wildfire-season-grass-fires-are-the-
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wild-card 
 
(4) A shift in the ocean temperatures in the equatorial Pacific from La Nina to El Nino, which will 
cause temperatures to move into the 90s in Northern California, has fire officials scrambling to 
prepare for the inevitable wildfires that follow. 
Northern California Firefighters on High Alert – Preparing for Fire Season Weather Transition 
https://www.southwestjournal.com/northern-california-high-alert-fire/ 

 

 
(5) As the fire season approaches, the City of Elk Grove is getting help from farm animals to decrease 
the risk of fire danger in overgrown areas, with 4,300 sheep and goats chomping down fuel in Elk 
Grove while another 1,400 doing the same in a neighborhood in Lincoln. 
Thousands of goats and sheep deployed to Elk Grove for wildfire prevention 
https://fox40.com/news/local-news/elk-grove/thousands-of-goats-and-sheep-deployed-to-elk-grove-
for-wildfire-prevention/ 
 
(6) CAL FIRE Tehama Glenn Unit officials reported that firefighters responded to a spot fire along the 
northbound side of Interstate 5 just north of Red Bluff, in Tehama County, on Thursday morning, 
containing the blaze before noon. 
Firefighters contain spot fire along I-5 https://www.actionnewsnow.com/news/fire-
watch/firefighters-contain-spot-fire-along-i-5/article_83a42fe8-f02b-11ed-97e0-9ff5c618543c.html 

 

 
(7) A wildfire preparedness meeting in the Calaveras County settlement of Arnold highlighted the role 
of shaded fuel breaks, defensible space, and success stories of implementing FireWise measures to 
protect neighborhoods from wildfires. 
Wildfire preparedness meeting held in Arnold 
https://www.calaverasenterprise.com/articles/news/wildfire-preparedness-meeting-held-in-arnold/ 
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(8) The Tahoe Fire and Fuels Team is requesting public feedback on the Lake Tahoe Basin 
Community Wildfire Protection Plan survey, which aims to help reduce the risk of catastrophic 
wildfires and increase the resilience of communities to natural disasters. 
Agencies seek feedback on Tahoe Basin wildfire plan 
https://www.mtdemocrat.com/news/agencies-seek-feedback-on-tahoe-basin-wildfire-plan/ 

 

 
Oregon 
 
(9) Amid all the legal wrangling going on during the lawsuit against power utility PacifiCorp at the 
Multnomah County Courthouse over damage the utility's equipment allegedly did during 2020's Labor 
Day wildfires, plaintiffs’ attorneys filed a motion to sanction PacifiCorp that alleges the corporation has 
actively hidden key evidence. 
As PacifiCorp trial wears on, attorneys blame executives for Oregon wildfire inaction 
https://www.opb.org/article/2023/05/11/pacificorp-oregon-wildfires-trial-lawsuit-liability/ 
 
(10) Television station KATU announced that they will broadcast a 2023 wildfire forecast as a special 
report, titled "In the Line of Fire," which will explore wildfire season preparations across the West, and 
efforts to prevent wildfires from exploding in size. 
'In the Line of Fire:' Forecast for the 2023 wildfire season in the Pacific Northwest 
https://katu.com/news/local/in-the-line-of-fire-2023-wildfire-forecast-for-the-pacific-northwest-season 

 

 
(11) Grants Pass Fire Rescue, along with several other local fire agencies, conducted wildland fire 
training this week in the northwest part of town as part of their preparations for the summer wildfire 
season. 
Fire Agencies doing wildland readiness drills in Grants Pass this week 
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https://www.fox26medford.com/fire-agencies-doing-wildland-readiness-drills-in-grants-pass-this-
week/ 
 
Washington 
 
(12) With wildlife managers estimating there are 50 or fewer lynx remaining in the Evergreen State, 
where the species once roamed throughout the high, northern forests, researchers at Home Range 
Wildlife Research voiced their opinion that prescribed fires could help the endangered population 
bounce back. 
Could prescribed fires offer the best protection for Washington's lynx? 
https://www.seattletimes.com/pacific-nw-magazine/could-prescribed-fires-offer-the-best-protection-
for-washingtons-lynx/ 
 
Nevada 
 
(13) Although Las Vegas itself is not generally wildfire-prone, a pair of University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas, professors warned that northern areas like the Spring Mountain Range and Indian Springs, 
where housing development is rampant, can be. 
UNLV study: Homes continue to be built in wildfire-prone areas 
https://www.fox5vegas.com/2023/05/12/unlv-study-homes-continue-be-built-wildfire-prone-areas/ 
 
Arizona 
 
(14) The Coconino County Forest Restoration Director discussed the benefits of using a CharBoss, 
which turns biomass into a carbon byproduct that not only provides nutrients for various types of soils, 
but it also has possible financial benefits through commercial usage. 
New CharBoss fire prevention technology has potential for short and long-term benefits 
https://www.azfamily.com/2023/05/12/new-charboss-fire-prevention-technology-has-potential-short-
long-term-benefits/ 
 
New Mexico 
 
(15) The Las Tusas Fire, which is burning on private land near HWY 94, west of Sapello in San 
Miguel County, has burned over 1,000 estimated acres, destroying a number of structures, as the 
Northern New Mexico Type 3 Incident Management Team continued to coordinate suppression 
efforts. 
Las Tusas – San Miguel County – Update 3 #nmfire https://nmfireinfo.com/2023/05/11/las-tusas-
san-miguel-county-update-3-nmfire/ 
 
(16) The 1,000-acre Las Tusas Fire, which erupted in the burn scar of last year's massive Hermits 
Peak/Calf Canyon Complex fire, worries nearby residents who are still traumatized by their losses in 
last year's blaze. 
New Mexico wildfire reignites residents’ fears, frustrations from record-setting fire in 2022 
https://apnews.com/article/new-mexico-wildfire-drought-9309715ec71b45adc31bc99f09c7530a 
 
(17) Fire Managers on the Cibola National Forest & National Grasslands plan to conduct several 
previously-announced prescribed fire operations on the Magdalena and Mt Taylor Ranger Districts, 
beginning as early as Thursday, May 11th and continuing through Sunday, May 14th. 
Magdalena & Mt. Taylor Ranger Districts to Implement Prescribed Fire Operations 
https://nmfireinfo.com/2023/05/11/magdalena-mt-taylor-ranger-districts-to-implement-prescribed-fire-
operations/ 
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Colorado 
 
(18) Wildfire NOTD subscriber Chris Doyle, Chief Pilot and Chief Operating Officer at CO Fire 
Aviation (http://cofireaviation.com/), sent along an article and the NTSB report about the crash of one 
of their AT-802A SEATs on November 16, 2021 due to extreme turbulence over the fire. 
Extreme turbulence likely caused fatal 2021 firefighting plane crash near Colorado blaze, 
NTSB says https://coloradosun.com/2023/05/12/kruger-rock-fire-plane-crash-ntsb-report/ 
 
(19) The Archuleta County Coordinator with Wildfire Adapted Partnership discussed how, despite the 
snow on the ground around Pagosa Springs, this is a great time of the year to begin spring cleanup of 
debris around homes that could fuel wildfires. 
Wildfire a Serious Threat to Many Pagosa Homes https://pagosadailypost.com/2023/05/12/wildfire-
is-a-serious-threat-to-many-pagosa-homes/ 
 
(20) The fire management officer for the Boulder County Sheriff’s Office discussed the importance of 
prescribed burns and the obstacles regulations pose towards accomplishing them in the Centennial 
State. 
Controlled Burns Help Prevent Wildfires, Experts Say. But Regulations Have Made It Nearly 
Impossible to Do These Burns. https://www.propublica.org/article/colorado-wildfires-controlled-
burns-marshall-fire 
 
Idaho 
 
(21) The National Interagency Fire Center (https://www.nifc.gov/) sent along a press release about 
their National Multi-Agency Coordinating Group (NMAC) dispatching for two 15-person incident 
management teams, three interagency resource representatives, and 10 hand crews to assist with 
wildfire suppression efforts in Alberta, Canada.  
NIFC mobilizes fire resources to provide support for Canadian wildfires 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ilRikAXabwVFDaGEwlIkefM0cfp3a1oU/view?usp=sharing 
 
(22) Wildfire NOTD subscriber Tina Boehle, Branch Chief Communication and Education for the 
National Park Service Division of Fire and Aviation Management (https://www.nps.gov/fam), sent 
along a press release about their new NPS Fire and Aviation Chief.  
Chris Wilcox selected as new chief for NPS Fire and Aviation Management 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IVUPLsBNI1Yc4S-FAU5zDaYOpVvf44Gx/view?usp=sharing 
 
South Dakota 
 
(23) Rockerville Volunteer Fire Department officials reported that their crews responded to a wildfire 
along Beretta Road, near Rockerville, which was contained to about two-thirds of an acre on 
Wednesday. 
Wildfire off Beretta Road leaves minimal damage 
https://www.blackhillsfox.com/2023/05/12/wildfire-off-baretta-road-leaves-minimal-damage/ 
 
Michigan 
 
(24) Although warm, sunny spring days across most of the Wolverine State this week have sparked 
people’s interest in outdoor fun, warmer weather is also stoking wildfire danger across the northern 
Lower Peninsula and in parts of the Upper Peninsula. 
Michigan DNR Watching U.P. Wildfire Risks Heading Into Weekend 
https://www.radioresultsnetwork.com/2023/05/12/223747/ 
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Maine 
 
(25) A forest ranger specialist with the Maine Forest Service reported that crews conducted a 
controlled burn in Lakeview Plantation near the railroad tracks on Thursday to prevent future fires 
which are sometimes ignited by sparks from passing trains. 
Forest Service holds controlled burn in Lakeview Plantation 
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/local/public-safety/maine-forest-service-holds-
controlled-burn-in-lakeview-plantation-fire/97-08d0f7cd-7d68-4a0f-83ee-54cceb776a08 
 
New Hampshire 
 
(26) Heavy smoke could be seen in the community of Weare as a 14-acre wildfire raged in the woods 
nearby after igniting at about 5 PM on Wednesday along Deering Center Road, off Route 149, where 
firefighters struggled to get sufficient water to the fireline. 
Crews battle 14-acre brush fire in Weare started by Tannerite 
https://www.wmur.com/article/crews-battle-14-acre-brush-fire-in-weare-started-by-
tannerite/43868299# 
 
Rhode Island 
 
(27) Nearly three dozen firefighters from Union Fire District of South Kingstown and the Kingston Fire 
District tackled a 2-3-acre wildfire which broke out in South Kingstown on Thursday evening, requiring 
about three hours to extinguish the blaze near Old Mountain Field on Kingstown Road. 
South Kingstown Brush Fire Requires 30 Firefighters To Contain https://patch.com/rhode-
island/narragansett/south-kingstown-brush-fire-requires-30-firefighters-contain 
 
North Carolina 
 
(28) North Carolina Forest Service officials reported that emergency crews responded to a 10-acre 
woods fire off Running Brook Lane in Harnett County at about 2:30 PM on Thursday, where at least 
two structures and several vehicles were heavily damaged by the blaze. 
Crews on scene of large woods fire in Harnett County https://abc11.com/harnett-county-woods-
fire-forest-cameron-nc/13235114/ 
 
Florida 
 
(29) Florida Department of Transportation officials advised motorists that smoke from a wildfire 
burning along Florida's Turnpike in St. Lucie County, near mile marker 182, between Okeechobee 
Road and Yeehaw Junction, reduced visibility on Thursday afternoon. 
Wildfire reported along Florida's Turnpike in St. Lucie County 
https://cbs12.com/news/local/wildfire-reported-along-floridas-turnpike-in-st-lucie-county-okeechobee-
road-and-yeehaw-junction-may-11-2023 
 
(30) With more than eight of ten wildfires caused by people in the Sunshine State, some by a lack of 
maintenance on equipment, such as an out-of-tune lawn mower or a vehicle's catalytic converter, the 
next article looks at the benefits low-intensity burns have for forest ecosystems. 
How wildfires begin in Florida and their benefits to the forests 
https://news.wgcu.org/section/environment/2023-05-12/how-wildfires-begin-in-florida-and-their-
benefits-to-the-forests 
 
Alaska 
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(31) Wildfire NOTD subscriber Beth Ipsen, Public Affairs Specialist with BLM's Alaska Fire Service 
(https://afs.ak.blm.gov), provided an overview of Alaska’s fire season, where there have been 25 fires 
so far this year, 11 of which were discovered this week.  
Almost 2 dozen human-caused fires mark the start of Alaska wildfire season 
https://www.ktoo.org/2023/05/11/almost-2-dozen-human-caused-fires-mark-the-start-of-alaska-
wildfire-season/ 
 
(32) A new report from the Division of Forestry & Fire Protection shows that, between 2015 and 2022, 
firefighters have responded to a total of 144 wildfires that were started by buildings that caught on 
fire, then sparked wildland blazes. 
Structure fires spreading into Alaska’s wildlands have sparked at least 144 wildfires since 
2015 https://akfireinfo.com/2023/05/11/structure-fires-spreading-into-alaskas-wildlands-have-sparked-
at-least-144-wildfires-since-2015/ 

 

 
Canada 
 
(33) Transport Canada warned that, as wildfires continue to burn throughout British Columbia, Alberta 
and the Prairies, people are not allowed to operate an aircraft or a drone within 9.3 km of a wildfire. 
Safety Warning: Illegal and Dangerous Drone Use Near Western Canada Firefighting 
https://www.miragenews.com/safety-warning-illegal-and-dangerous-drone-use-1004774/ 
 
British Columbia 
 
(34) The Ministry of Emergency Management reported that two major wildfires in the Peace River 
region continue to burn out of control, as firefighters brace for the possibility that scorching weather 
may ignite more blazes. 
Hectares burned in B.C. wildfires four times higher as high heat moves in 
https://globalnews.ca/news/9692270/wildfires-hectares-burned-bc-peace-region/ 
 
Alberta 
 
(35) As more than 80 wildfires continued to burn across the province, a map provides dramatic 
evidence of the spread of smoke from the blazes, which is reaching all the way to Canada's Atlantic 
Provinces. 
Map shows Alberta wildfire smoke now blankets most of Canada 
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/map-shows-alberta-wildfire-smoke-now-blankets-most-of-canada-
1.6394305 
 
(36) Alberta Emergency Alert issued an alert at 8 PM Thursday notifying everyone who was still in the 
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area of Fox Creek and the Hamlet of Little Smoky and all areas immediately surrounding those 
communities in the Municipal District of Greenview to evacuate as the Fox Creek Fire grew to 21,568 
hectares in size. 
Alberta wildfires: Evacuation order expanded for Little Smoky, Fox Creek 
https://globalnews.ca/news/9693616/alberta-wildfires-greenview-little-smoky-fox-creek-evacuation/ 
 
Ontario 
 
(37) Aviation, Forest Fire and Emergency Services officials reported that there is currently one active 
wildland fire burning along the eastern shore of Low Lake, and west of highway 144 in the Northeast 
Fire Region, 1-hectare Timmins District fire No. 1, which is not yet under control. 
Uncontrolled wildfire confirmed on shore of Low Lake https://www.timminstoday.com/local-
news/uncontrolled-wildfire-confirmed-on-shore-of-low-lake-6989474 
 
 
Latin America 
 
(38) Panama Fire Department officials, in coordination with the National Civil Protection System, 
discussed the possibility of sending helicopters to try to contain a forest fire that ignited in the 
mountainous region of Cerro Punta, in the province of Chiriquí, to keep the blaze from spreading to 
other protected areas. 
Helicopters Called For To Fight Protected Forest Fire 
https://menafn.com/1106228237/Helicopters-Called-For-To-Fight-Protected-Forest-Fire 
 
 
Europe 
 
United Kingdom 
 
(39) As the Northern Hemisphere witnessed significant wildfire activity in April and May, with a 
number of large wildfires blazing across Canada and Eurasia, the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring 
Service closely monitored the situation, tracking active fire locations, fire radiative power and 
emissions, and forecasting the impacts of the resulting smoke on the atmosphere. 
CAMS closely monitoring recent Northern Hemisphere wildfire activity 
https://atmosphere.copernicus.eu/cams-closely-monitoring-recent-northern-hemisphere-wildfire-
activity 
 
Portugal 
 
(40) With pressure mounting for a fundamental shift in wildfire management, the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development will present and discuss the findings of a new OECD 
report, Taming Wildfires in the Context of Climate Change, during the 8th International Wildland Fire 
Conference in Porto on May 18th. 
Media Advisory - Taming Wildfires in the Context of Climate Change – May 18 in Porto - OECD 
to present new report at the 8th International Wildland Fire Conference 
https://www.oecd.org/newsroom/media-advisory-taming-wildfires-in-the-context-of-climate-
changemay-18-in-porto-oecd-to-present-new-report-at-the-8th-international-wildland-fire-
conference.htm 
 
Russia 
 
(41) Greenpeace reported that the ISDM-Rosleskhoz space observation system determined that the 
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real area burned by Russia’s forest fires since the start of the year constitutes 5.2 million hectares, 
whereas the official report only mentions 0.59 million hectares. 
Greenpeace: real area of forest fires in Russia ten times bigger than official statistics 
https://novayagazeta.eu/articles/2023/05/11/greenpeace-real-area-of-forest-fires-in-russia-ten-times-
bigger-than-official-statistics-en-news 
 
 
Africa 
 
(42) Following a year in which 500 wildfires burned more than 22,000 hectares nationwide, Morocco 
is reinforcing its firefighting capabilities with the acquisition of a 6th Canadair water bomber, while two 
others are scheduled to arrive soon. 
Morocco to receive 6th Canadair firefighter, two more to be delivered soon 
https://northafricapost.com/67597-morocco-to-receive-6th-canadair-firefighter-two-more-to-be-
delivered-soon.html 
 
 
Asia 
 
(43) The Field Director of India's Bandhavgarh Tiger Reserve credited alert forest guards with 
averting a major forest fire at Patour beat, under Bandhavgarh Tiger Reserve in Umaria district, on 
Thursday afternoon, when a one-hectare blaze broke out. 
Timely action by alert forest guards averts major fire at Bandhavgarh 
https://www.thehitavada.com/Encyc/2023/5/12/Timely-action-by-alert-forest-guards-averts-major-fire-
at-Bandhavgarh.html 
 
 
Australia 
 
(44) Queensland Fire and Emergency Services issued a ‘prepare to leave’ warning for properties 
between Thyme Avenue, the Gore Highway and Rosemary Court at Forest Ridge as multiple crews 
battled a large bushfire west of Toowoomba. 
Forest Ridge bushfire: Homes evacuated as blaze rages 
https://www.couriermail.com.au/news/emergency-services/forest-ridge-bushfire-homes-evacuated-as-
blaze-rages/news-story/12e16aa39b51ceaf1ff07b4eeda8ae20 
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